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Even Richer Documentary Christmas with DAFilms.com!

 

Don’t forget the original possibility of a film gift! At the
DAFilms.com portal, you can choose from over 1000
documentaries by Czech as well as world directors and have
them gift-wrapped in several clicks! Find a really unique gift -
your favourite documentaries - under the Christmas tree this
year!

 

The first world online retrospective of filmmaker Sergei
Loznitsa has reached its grand finale! From Saturday,
December 13 to Sunday, December 21, you can watch
Loznitsa’s latest, currently discussed and award-winning film
MAIDAN exclusively and for free! Experience the current
world events rendered by the world directing star at
DAFilms.com!

 

Run away from the cold winter days to the documentary south
of Europe! From December 15 to 21, you can watch a
selection of the most popular films by Portuguese director
Jorge Silva Melo. The filmmaker who has been surprising the
Portuguese documentary scene since the 1970s by his works is
invited to the DAFilms.com portal by the Doc Alliance festival
Doclisboa.

 

Are you planning a real relax for the Christmas season? Then
we’d like to offer you an ideal relaxation programme in the form
of twenty most watched documentaries of 2014. What
films got the most clicks on the “Play” button? What world stars
will we bring literally under your Christmas tree? Watch the
TOP 20-14 during the two Christmas weeks from December
22 to January 4 for free!

Submit Your Film Online HERE

// YOUR ONLINE DOCUMENTARY CINEMA //
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Streaming Bonus:

stream 10 films of your

choice within 2 months from

the date of your registration

for 3 Euro only!

  

Charge Your Account:

all registered users can

charge their accounts

and watch and download

films until they spend the

credit

  

Send a Film as a Gift:

purchase a link to any

of the films and make it

a special personal gift

Doc Alliance Films, Bubenská 1, 170 00 Praha 7, Czech Republic
Tel: +420 777 613 094
E-mail: info@dafilms.com

This is the Doc Alliance Newsletter. You received it because you left your e-mail address on the Doc Alliance Films portal
http://dafilms.com. Usually monthly, we're offering you news about films and events on the portal. In case you're not interested in
receiving the newsletter anymore, visit http://dafilms.com/newsletter/unsubscribe/. Please e-mail any other issues to
info@dafilms.com. Thank you.
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